St. Francis of Assisi Primary School
312 Childs Road, Mill Park. 3082
Telephone: 9407.3100
email: principal@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au
22nd March 2021 Newsletter No. 9
Dear Parents,

WORKING BEE / OPEN DAY
We had our first Working Bee on Saturday, with a great turn out of parents and many jobs were done.

There was such a positive feel about the school for the prospective parents who were here for the Open Day. It
was encouraging to see so many potential parents visiting our school.
When speaking to these parents it was pleasing to hear that many of them had received positive feedback from
current parents at the school. So I would like to say a big thank you to our parent community for your support and
making our school so popular.

I would also like to thank our Year 6 children who did a sensational job as they led families around the school on
tours. They were run off their feet completing about 2 or 3 tours each. Well done children! We would not have got
through the day without your hard work.

PLAIN CLOTHES DAY – TUESDAY 23RD MARCH
To celebrate the start of footy season and we haven’t had a Plain Clothes Day for a while,
I thought that we would have a footy dress up day tomorrow. Children are allowed to wear
their favourite football/soccer/netball/rugby team colours to school tomorrow. Don’t
worry about a gold coin donation.

YEAR 3 RECONCILIATION
Our Year 3 students will be celebrating the sacrament of Reconciliation this week.
Celebration times are:
Wednesday 24th March 10 am-11 am (Year 3C) & 12 pm—1 pm (Year 3D)
Thursday 25th March 10 am-11 am (Year 3M) & 12 pm —1 pm (Year 3R)
Friday 26th March 10 am-11 am (Year 3S) & 12 pm —1 pm (Year 3K)
The celebration will begin with a simple prayer liturgy and then students will individually receive the Sacrament or
a blessing from Fr. Anthony or Fr. Jose.
Family members are warmly invited to attend and are encouraged to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation if
they wish to do so. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is a sacred and personal Sacrament and I ask that all those
in attendance help to maintain a reverent and reflective atmosphere by avoiding unnecessary movement or
talking.
The students will receive a stole which is a visible sign of God’s presence in their lives and a mass book which
they can keep as a memento of their special day.

HARMONY WEEK
Last week our students celebrated Australia’s cultural diversity for Harmony Week.
Our students engaged in a range of activities to celebrate inclusiveness, respect
and a sense of belonging for everyone. Here are our students from Prep W with
their cultural banner.

PARENT HELPERS IN THE CLASSROOM
At this point in time, we have not organized parent helpers in the classroom. I am waiting for approval from Head
Office. As soon as they give us the go ahead we will begin the parent helper program immediately.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
We have a large amount of excess stock in our Second Hand Uniform Shop. We will have a sale on Friday 26th
March from 9 am -11 am.

HOT CROSS BUNS
Don’t forget to get your orders in by Friday 26th March. These will be distributed
Tuesday 30th March. Thank you to our Parents’ Association for organising this.

HOT FOOD DAYS
This year we are aiming to streamline our Hot Food Day procedures. Order forms for both planned hot food days
(two per term) will be sent home at the beginning of each term. Forms for both hot food days will need to be
returned at the beginning of the term. This will make it easier for the Parents’ Association as they will only need
to count and collate orders once a term. Hot Food Days scheduled for Term 2 will be as follows: Friday, 21st May
& Friday 18th June.

PASSION PLAY
Due to COVID restrictions the Year 6 students will not be performing the Passion Play at 12 noon on Good Friday
as we have done in the past.
To provide parents of Year 6 students with the opportunity to view the live performance, we have scheduled an
additional performance outside school hours for those parents who wish to attend.
This will be on Monday, 29th March 6.30 pm - 7.30 pm (Only 1 Parent from each Year 6 family can attend)
Please book online at https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au Access Code : j3rst
The revised days and times for the outdoor presentation of our 2021 Passion Play are as follows:
Tuesday, 30th March 10 am — 11 am: Prep, Year 1, Year 4 & Years 2J and 2P
Tuesday, 30th March 1 pm — 2 pm: Year 2B, 2I, 2G, 2V, Year 3 & Year 5
We are looking forward to celebrating this powerful liturgical event as we journey together towards the Easter
season.

2022 PREP ENROLMENTS
Enrolment Forms are available from the School Office for Prep 2022. Current families are asked to collect your
enrolment package from the office or phone them to have one sent home. New families can contact the office
and an enrolment pack will be mailed. To assist our planning it would be appreciated if existing families can
lodge enrolments over the next couple of weeks.

WINTER UNIFORM TIMELINE
Children are expected to change into their Winter uniform at the commencement of Week 4—Term 2 (Monday
10th May), however parents are invited to use their discretion as weather dictates over the next month. The
children are not required to wear their school hats in Term 2.

PATIENCE AND COMMONSENSE
You may have noticed me standing at the front of the school during drop off and pick up times. I would like to
compliment all of you for your patience and courtesy during these times. I am pleased to say that all our parents
seem to be using the crossing guards and traffic lights when crossing roads. I know that for all of you this would
seem like commonsense, but some people place their children’s lives at risk by trying to cross where the traffic is
most congested where there are no lights. Thank you for being good models for your children by using the
pedestrian lights and thank you for your courtesy and patience when driving through the congested parts of Childs
Road safely.

SCHOOL FEES
A reminder to all families who are paying fees via instalments that the first instalment was due on Friday 19th
March 2021.
Please note that fees can be paid at the school office, by completing the remittance advice at the bottom of your
statement and returning to the finance department for us to process, or alternatively you can pay fees via internet
banking. School bank details are on the top right hand corner of the statement.
If you have any queries in relation to fees please contact Mary or Anne on 9407 3100.

TRAFFIC IN MOORHEAD DRIVE
In the interest of student safety, I ask all parents to ensure that any students being collected outside the school
gates on Moorhead Drive do not cross the road unless they use the designated crossing (opposite Mill Park
Secondary School entrance) or are accompanied by a parent.
It has recently been observed on numerous occasions by both staff and parents that some of our senor students
have been crossing Moorhead Drive without parent accompaniment and without using the designated pedestrian
crossing.
Moorhead Drive is a very busy road especially around school collection time and the numerous cars parked on
both sides of the road makes it an extremely hazardous situation for students. There has even been a recent
report of one of our students running across Moorhead Drive to meet their mother who was waiting in the car and
being narrowly missed by an oncoming vehicle. Thankfully the student was not injured, however this incident
teaches us an important lesson about the vital role we all play in keeping our children safe.
In order to ensure the continued safety of our students we ask for all parents to speak to their children about
appropriate road safe behaviours and model these behaviours when dropping off or collecting their children in
Moorhead Drive.

END OF TERM ARRANGEMENTS
Term 1 will conclude on Thursday 1st April at 1 pm. (Good Friday, 2nd April is a Public Holiday)

OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS AND VACATION CARE
The Out of School Hours Care Program will be operating on the last day of Term (Thursday 1st April) until 6 pm.
Vacation Care will also be happening during the holidays. A Flyer setting out the details of the program is being
sent home with the Flyer. Please contact OSHC if you have any queries.

BEGINNING OF TERM 2
The children will commence for Term 2 on Monday 19th April at 8.45 am.

BEYBLADES AND POKEMON CARDS
It’s great to watch the student’s conversing and being involved in group games in the playground. One of my
favourite pastimes is to observe the students participate in Beyblade tournaments. Unfortunately, we have had a
few issues with children trading Beyblades and Pokemon cards. I have tried to put a stop to trading in the school
and if you could reinforce this message to your children at home that would be beneficial for us all.

2021 SACRAMENTAL DATES
I would like to advise parents that we have set dates for 2021 First Reconciliation, First Holy Eucharist and
Confirmation. Below is a schedule of these for your reference.

First Reconciliation—2021
Year 3C Wednesday 24th March—10 am Year 3D Wednesday 24th March—12 noon
Year 3M Thursday 25th March—10 am Year 3R Thursday 25th March—12 noon
Year 3S Friday 26th March—10 am
Year 3K Friday 26th March—12 noon

First Eucharist—2021—Year 4
Year 4D
Year 4J
Year 4A

Saturday 1st May—11.30 am Year 4S
Sunday 2nd May—3 pm
Year 4C
Sunday 16th May—1 pm
Year 4N

Sunday 2nd May—1 pm
Saturday 15th May—11.30 am
Sunday 16th May—3 pm

First Eucharist—2021—Year 3
Year 3C
Year 3M
Year 3S

Saturday 5th June—11.30 am
Sunday 6th June—3 pm
Sunday 20th June—1 pm

Year 3D
Year 3R
Year 3K

Sunday 6th June—1 pm
Saturday 19th June—11.30 am
Sunday 20th June—3 pm

Confirmation—2021
Year 6O & 6G
Year 6J & 6W
Year 6F & 6M

Friday 27th August—7 pm
Sunday 29th August—1 pm
Sunday 29th August 3 pm

KEY ENROLMENT DATES FOR YEAR 5 STUDENTS IN 2021 - CATHOLIC SECONDARY
COLLEGE ENROLMENT (STUDENTS STARTING YEAR 7 IN 2023)
If your child is currently in Year 5 (2021) now is the time to enrol for a place at a CATHOLIC secondary college for
the 2023 academic year. Below are some important dates to be aware of:
Key Enrolment Dates for our current YEAR 5 students (2021) for Catholic Secondary Enrolment







Term 1 - January 2021: Applications open for Year 5 students commencing Year 7 in 2023
Term 3 – 20th August 2021: APPLICATIONS CLOSE
Term 3 – 3rd September 2021: Principals exchange a full list of applications with neighbouring colleges,
including parish of residence
Term 3 – 17th September 2021: Principals exchange a full list of applications with neighbouring colleges,
identifying proposed offers and non offers
Term 4 – 22nd October 2021: Offers posted to prospective Year 7, 2023 applicants
Term 4 – 12th November 2021: Final date for families to accept offer made by the school.

Should you wish to enrol your child in a government secondary school, this will be facilitated through the transition
coordinator in 2022 when your child is in Year 6.
For transition enquiries please email (Brooke Brennan, Transition Coordinator)
bbrennan@sfmillpark.catholic.edu.au and she will be happy to assist you.
God bless

Mark Basile
Principal

You are Invited to the Alpha Course!
The next Alpha Course will run in Term 2, 2021.
Alpha is an exciting refresher Course in the Christian faith and gives help for parents of school
aged children who feel they need answers to their children’s questions.
The Alpha Course in 2021 will start on Thursday, 15th April,
and run for ten Thursdays, to be held in St Francis Hall, starting 7 pm - 9.30 pm.
Enquiries: 9407 6700 or pick up a brochure at the School Office.

CALENDAR DATES
FOR
THE NEXT FORTNIGHT

Monday March 22

Prep PMP

Monday March 22

Year 6 Passion Play bookings open for Year 6 parents at 7 pm

Wednesday March 24

Year 3C Reconciliation (10 am) & Year 3D Reconciliation (12 pm)

Wednesday March 24

NMR Bowls

Wednesday March 24

Maths Olympiad

Thursday March 25

Year 3M Reconciliation (10 am) & Year 3R Reconciliation (12 pm)

Friday March 26

Year 3S Reconciliation (10 am) & Year 3K Reconciliation (12 pm)

Friday March 26

Second Hand Uniform Sale (9 am—11 am)

Monday March 29

Prep PMP

Monday March 29

Passion Play performance for Year 6 parents (6.30—7.30 pm in the Church)

Tuesday March 30

Passion Play (under the shade sails) for all Preps, Year 1, Year 4, 2J & 2P
(10 am)

Tuesday March 30

Passion Play (under the shade sails) for remaining Year 2, Year 3 & Year 5
- 1 pm

Thursday April 1

End of Term 1 (1 pm finish)

Monday 19th April

Beginning of Term 2

Print this page and place it on
your fridge

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION NEWS
Easter Raffle & Hot Cross Buns
Tickets for our annual Easter Raffle will be sent home today. I would like to thank to our amazing
coordinator, Melissa Carroll, Rita Pisani &Vicki Vidinopoulos for helping to organise the Easter
Raffle and also special thanks to Sandra Katsaros who is organising the Hot Cross Bun drive.
Hot Cross Buns Order Form
Bakers Delight Rivergum would like to offer you the opportunity to purchase delicious Hot Cross Buns and at the
same time raise some money for our school. For every 6 pack of Hot Cross Buns ordered, Bakers Delight
Rivergum will give $2 to our school. Return your order form and full payment to the classroom teacher in an
envelope with your child’s full name and class printed on the front by Friday 26th March. Your Hot Cross Buns
will be sent home on Tuesday 30th March. PLEASE NOTE: NO LATE ORDERS CAN BE ACCEPTED

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS

Katy Weng
On behalf of the Parents’ Association

COMMUNITY NEWS

PRINCIPAL’S AWARDS
Prep A
Prep F
Prep K

Harper T
Jayden L
Noella M

Prep N
Prep S
Prep T
Prep U

Rozanne T
Skyla M
Theia D
Michael T

Prep W

Phoebe D

Year 1A
Year 1B

Nicholas R
Juliette M

Year 1F
Year 1H
Year 1M
Year 1S
Year 1V

Sienna D
Lemeke E
Ebuka A
Celeste S
Eziah B

Year 2B
Year 2G
Year 2I
Year 2J
Year 2P
Year 2V
Year 3C
Year 3D
Year 3K
Year 3M

Elizabeth L
George Y
Edward B
Amelia S
Chanel S
Mason S
Aliana F
Sophia C
Arya A
Nathan R

Year 3R

Charlotte C

Year 3S
Year 4A
Year 4C
Year 4D
Year 4J
Year 4N
Year 4S

Ruby E
Joelle A
Hannah M
Kobe A
Gianluca A
Emmanuel B
Michelle N

Year 5A
Year 5F
Year 5H

Mila Z
Ayan B
Alyssa V

Year 5K
Year 5P

Lucas P
Marcus D

Year 5T
Year 6F

Emily T
Domenic M

Year 6G

Bridgit K

Year 6J
Year 6M
Year 6O
Year 6W

Alyssa F
Alby F
Xander R
Christian A

For sharing her ideas during class discussions. Fantastic effort, Harper!
For always having a go and staying positive. Well done!
For sharing her insightful ideas with our class during learning time. Well
done, Noella!
For her positive approach to learning. Well done, Rozanne!
For contributing her thoughts and ideas during Literacy. Great work, Skyla!
For a fantastic attempt at writing her first recount. Well done!
For sharing his understandings during InitiaLit lessons. Keep up the good
work!
For having a happy and enthusiastic attitude to her learning and for being a
great classroom helper. Well done, Phoebe!
For always having a growth mindset. Well done, Nicholas!
For always using her fantastic listening skills in class. Amazing work,
Juliette!
For being enthusiastic in sharing her learning with others. Well done!
For working hard to improve his handwriting. Well done, Lemeke!
For making great learning choices. Well done!
For being a good listener and always trying her best. Well done!
For being a respectful member of 1V and being an attentive listener. Well
Done, Eziah!
For working hard in all areas and always being willing to help others.
For working hard and trying his best.
For being a friendly and active member of class. Well done!
For being a focused, enthusiastic and hardworking student.
for writing an organised and detailed procedure. Well done, Chanel!
For trying his best in everything he does. Well done, Mason!
For being so focused during Stamina Reading.
For showing great focus and cooperation when completing her work tasks.
For being an excellent ICT monitor.
For participating in class discussions and always trying his best. Well done,
Nathan!
For making an effort to contribute her ideas during class discussions. Well
done!
For her outstanding efforts in our Maths session.
For showing focus and interest during learning time.
For her fantastic work ethic. Keep up the wonderful efforts!
For always greeting the teacher in the morning. Well done and keep it up!
For showing great leadership and responsibility in 4J. Amazing!
For being a focused, enthusiastic and hardworking student.
For applying herself to all tasks with interest, enthusiasm and a willingness
to learn new skills.
For giving challenging tasks a go in Maths.
For constantly striving to better his work effort.
For her fantastic efforts representing SFOA in swimming. Congratulations
on your amazing efforts. We are so proud of you!
For persisting with challenging tasks.
For his great effort in completing all tasks with high standards and showing
kindness through all of his interactions.
For being persistent with her Maths tasks for the week. Keep it up!
For all of his hard work in class to plan, draft and edit a 'Choose Your Own
Adventure' story for his Prep Buddy. Well done, Domenic!
For showing compassion by always being a supportive and friendly
classmate.
For using her initiative and taking ownership of her learning.
For returning to school positively and staying focused to catch up on work.
For always being a helpful and courteous class member.
For confidently contributing to class discussions.

Pupil of the Week
Prep

Zalia G

(PF)

Year 1

Leon C

(1B)

Year 2

Charlotte M

(2V)

Year 3

Alyssa Y

(3C)

Year 4

Georgia M

(4S)

Year 5

Maddison W (5K)

Year 6

Patrick M

(6O)

Keys To Life Award
Prep

Zane K (PF)

for Getting Along

Year 1

Amy A (1B)

for Organisation

Year 2

Luke K (2V)

for Persistence

Year 3

Ava D (3C)

for Organisation

Year 4

Hunter P (4N) for Organisation

Year 5

Nate M (5A)

Year 6

Joshua A (6O) for Persistence

for Organisation

Special Congratulations go to:
Angela J (4C), James M (4C), Erica B (5H), Noah B (3R), Brooklyn G (3C) and Koby C (4J)
who have attained a Gold Badge.
Congratulations also to the following children who have recently been awarded Blue
Badges:
Jaedon S (1B), Rachel T (5P), Hayley W (5P), Luke K (2V), Christopher K (4C), Jake Z (4N),
Christian M (5F), Eve H (3R), Sia A (1S), Julian C (4J), Julian R (5H), Georgia M (4S) and
Giuliana C (2J).

